
FLAMES BROUGHT
UNDER CONTROL
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Fear Felt at Times for Safe-1
ty of Band of 200 at Top j

of Blazing Moun-
tain

the canyon, passed over Horseback
gulch straight up to the summit.

The flames wound around the tavern,
where 200 soldiers and citizens were
armed with wet sacks ready for the
first outbreak in the building.

At 5 o'clock, however, they were
forced back Into the building when.
the frame building caught fire on the
southern side. ..
soldiers FIGHT FROM ROOF

Soldiers mounted to the top of th"!
building and fought furiously with wet
sacks, while others reaching from the

\u25a0protection afforded by the windows
?wung at the flames.

From without a steady stream of
water was poured on the building.

William Wosser, a conductor in -the
Northwestern Pacific railroad, heroic-
ally took a position within the burning

area and pointed out to the soldiers
within the building where the flames
were lodging. He received severe burns

about the face and arms, but had the

satisfaction of being acclaimed a hero.

The tavern was saved at this hour,

the flames being directed from the
building to the northeast.

The flames then swept eastward and
wound up too fet from the tavern to

the summit, nearly reaching the Marine
exchange observatory. Captain Breil-

field, in charge of the laboratory, was

forced to flee, taking,whatever of his

valuable instruments-he could carry.

PHONE WIRES DOWN"
The telephone wires went down about

6 o'clock and the fire fighters and those
who still remained on top of the fur-
nace were cut oft from the world.

The Northwestern Pacific railroad be-
gan to send up tralnloads of water
tanks, for there is very little water at

the top of the mountain.
WOMEN" ORDERED TO DEPART

When the railroad authorities saw
that wire communication had been cut
off they Insisted that the women who
had remained on top either because of
their husband's employment or because
they did not believe they were in dan-
ger, should leave at once. , 7 .

In this train were Mrs. Alice Lewis?
wife of an actor associated with
Blanche Bates, known to the stage as
Essex Dane; Mrs. J. D. Galllland, wife
of the manager of the tavern; Mrs.
Herbert Wright and her 1 year old
baby. Merle Elizabeth Wright; Miss
Hattie Knight, Miss Anna Gorman, Miss
Clara Rhodes, Miss Mollie Sweeney,
Miss Lillian Hussler and Miss Helen
Shannan.

The train was cloaked in wet sacks
and the women and men passengers
swathed their bodies in sacks also.

Twice during the trip down j
the mountain the train, made up of
three cars, took fire. Its road ran
.traight through a living hell of flame,
and the air was furnace hot. The en-
gineer allowed the car to.run at top
speed, paying no attention to the fire
lapping the sides of the train, but
straining every endeavor to bringing
his cargo safe Into Mill Valley. When
the women reached the town unharmed
they were grasped by the residents
and rushed to homes to be made com-
fortable.

Many solicitous inquiries were made
*« to the health of little Miss Wright,
but Mrs. Wright set aside all fears by
saying that the infant was unharmed.

The lights in all Mill Valley homes
were kept burning brightly all even-
ing, each trainload from the top of the
mountain being met at the station with
food and refreshment.
DESPERATE ADVENTURES

The day was filled with desperate ad-
ventures on the part of the fire fight-
ers. A-A _. -. y

One of the parties on the mount side
was led by H. C. Symonds, city attor-
ney of Mill Valley, and John Domergue,
manager of the Mill Valley baseball
team. 7"..

There were 11 men In the group and
they were well up the side of the moun-
tain. 7 77-"-V -777 - \u25a0

Below them was another party of
fire fighters, who back fired. I

The flames from the,back fire rushed
up toward the group of 11 men and
?hey found themselves surrounded by
the flames from the two fires. Escape
seemed to be cut off entirely.

For three' hours?from 6:30 o'clock
to 9:3o?the men struggled in the
stifling smoke and uncertain light,
seeking a way. out, but clustering to-
gether, for It would probably have been
fatal for any one to have endeavored
to attempt alone to get out of the
fiery pocket. After three.hours of dis-
tress and anxiety, the men found a
path through the flames and made their
way to Mill Valley. ?,?71??;
PROTECT TRANSMISSION urn.

About nightfall Wallace Foster.
Marin . county manager of the Pacific
Gas and Electric company, started out
with a party of men to protect the
transmission line which supplies Mill
Valley with light. >

If that line, which was. endangered,
had been reached by the fire and dis-
abled. Mill Valley would-have been "in
darkness. i7?^,7>7"'-',7? ::^-77': \u25a0* -?'J.? \u25a0

At 9 o'clock three "carloads of fire
fighters were taken up the mountain,,
part of them to the double how knot
and the others to the ridge above Lark-
spur, where they were set to work to
cut a trail and backfire from the.town.

Rock Springs, where the'mountain
play was recently* given in a natural
amphitheater, was :. reached by the ? fire
this evening and the theater went be-
fore the flames.

Among the parties of fire fighters on
the mountain are groups led by Horace
Dorsey, town clerk of Mill Valley, and
Justice of the Peace Thomasf F. Fot-
trell,? Mayor Harvey A.?Klyce, Dr. Fer-
dinand Butterfield and J. E. Brady. ?7
MORE : SOLDIERS DISPATCHED^

One hundred' and fifty men of the
Sixteenth Infantry were 7 rushed 7 over
from Fort Baker to aid the other Iin-
fantrymen and the. coast"\u25a0'_ artillery
corps. They were in command of ,Cap-
tain E. D. "Warfleld, Second Lieutenant
S. J?; Chamberlain, *Lieutenant M. W.
Sullivan, Lieutenant Eugene* Robinson
and Lieutenant Cronan Johnson. They
immediately got In touch with Captain ]
Weeks and his company.
, Baron voa-Pough, an officer in. the J

Austrian army, who? has been, visiting
Henri yon Stroheim,; who has a. beau-
tiful home on the slope of the moun-
tain, assisted in the..', Are; fighting. In
tramping -*over 'the burning brush -his
feet were severely burned. .7 ,-7

Mr. Stroheim was overcome with
the heat and smoke and .had to be re-
moved from the fire district. ??' *

At; the railroad track, about the dou-
ble bow It appeared as though another
Noah's ark had? been turned loose. ?'

Rattlesnakes, lizards, 7 rabbits, rats

and birds :of every .description" gath-
ered in the open and became one fam-
ily in fear.

From.the mountain deer darted
jout from time to time, sometime three

'and four together. . They were allowed
to go on their?terrified .way.* ,7". 7 ?

Willie Lee. a Chinese cook at 'the
Tavern, refused to leave .the hotel
when the ~last . train . pulled out with
the hotel guests and employes. He
said that he? wanted to stay and cook
for the soldiers. 7 7 7?

. Scenic spots on Mount Tamalpais and view of)fight against flames. Tavern .on summit of
picturesque mountain (top); danceshdlli and cottage, also on summit (middle), and snapshot of

swaging heroic battle against flames.

walls of flames on either side, flames
blocking our progress. down the moun-
tain and flames at our backs. r:777

"All day yesterday, Mr. Gilliland kept
telling up that it would be Impossible
to send a train down the" mountain on
account of the waves of fire that con-
tlnuously swept over the tracks. Time
and again the?fife crept-within strik-
ing dlstance?of?'the7 hotel? but? those
brave men fought until they dropped
to the ground where they remained un-
til restoratives were administered, .to
them. I never saw more bravery or en;
lurance.displayed by human beings.

INSISTED ON GOING
"At last, about 6 -o'clock last ' even-

ing? 1?could endure the suspense, no
longer. I told Mr. Gilliland that 71
tvould walk down the canyon ; to Kent-
field? if?. he did not order , the train
moved. He persisted; that- it was too
dangerous an undertaking. - and -',->*? I
started for? the trail when Captain
Weeks of the United States army,* re-
st -n ? -yf.fi m»7?'"i*ou'l 1. never be able \u25a0? to i
\u25a0tend that terrific ? heat.** he said, but i
i « a«-i«r mined to leave that, roaring (
hell so I went'to Mr. Gilliland again ;
and demanded that be "order the train
to carry us down the mountain. Finally, 'the order was ? given and Mr. and *Mrs. '\u25a0
Herbert Wright and?their baby daugh-

'<ter,? Merle Elizabeth - Wright.. Mr. and ?
Mrs." Gilllland,7;.Captain "Weeks, Miss !
Helen Shannon and another? girl, whom '.
I do not know, and others, boarded it. ,
In all there were 30 men, nine women ,
and* the baby. \u25a0?"?"' * - 7- -S" \- '..??-

"The start down the* mountain? was j
made-at 8 o'clock. We were provided ?
with vet blankets, sheets" and quilts. !
We were quite? a jdistance down the j
mountain £ when *we met another/* train'
and were forced:to"go? back. 7 Again ? we*
started. .Although § the heat, -was? ter-
rible, notwithstanding the fact that we;
covered our heads with the wet blank-? j
ets. everybody .'kept up courage :: until; iwe reached the 'double bowknot.'r There j
the train halted. Walls of flames. 50 !
feet high wore on, either/ side; of us.??
CAR CAUGHT. FIRE"? 77? 7 7 -"Back up? the? mountain fresh 7 fires I
broke out and great sheets** of fire]
licked the rails in front of us. * - Show-
ers of? sparks dropped 7oh?? the. coaches
and "soon, the g car in which we were?
huddled caught fire. : '7 '"7 ~7 7-?i>, "Then pandemonium-? broke loose.

"Men, who? up toy this time * had >re-?
mained ? calm, 7 jumped?? from 'Athe? cars;
some of the women; shrieked;.*:with,
fright. -A' - \u25a0'? -. 7"' :: 7.-'7::-. 7-' 7 -J. 7^7-

--"A.1 Japanese, who crouched on the [
floor near me told ' his Buddist beads
aloud. .Mrs.? Wright removed* the wet
blanket from her own head and !
wrapped it' round her baby. 7 Soon the j
heat was so intense -that '1 was com-,? ;
pelled .to wrap my??blanket*. over my j
face, leaving the \u25a0 rest of ray, body ex- ;
posed. Even then I"could see the*red? I
hell that 'roared? about me.

"After?the* train had halted for sev-
eral minutes Fred Lillard, engineer,
came.'to us?and shouted, 'I?will;assume

no responsibility, but those of you* who
wish to, stay on and take a chance of
escaping' may do so. 7 I am going to
do my best *to ? take {the train down the
mountain.' Several of the 1men got off

jand refused to take a. chance? with?-lis.
Stimulants. were given to -those who
seemed In need of them and again we
started. ;"Windows cracked and broke;
sparks;' flew in ? through" the r broken
windows and set ??\u25a0\u25a0 Are -,10- clothing.
Slowly the train rolled through -the

Ibanks of7 fire. Every ? minute seemed
jan hour..7 The Japanese's prayers could
'be heard above the; roar of everything
jelse. He", was a craven?" '»7-?^7-'''7 :7--f7?>"
jPANIC AT TAVERN*

"During the afternoon* the.people at
the tavern were panic stricken.. At one
lime when some of the women were on
the border, 0f., ; hysteria. Miss Helen
Shannon :went to the. piano, .which had
been removed to -1 the veranda? and
played .'There'll Be a Hot Time in the
Old Town Tonight' and other popular
pieces. ? . 7 '."She certainly? showed coolness and
bravery. And Mrs.; Wright, too,- was
very brave?" Her husband wanted to
stay by: his post at the observatory, but
she/declared that she /would? not? board
the train without 1Him; v.She won her
point by declaring that would not
send the 'baby down with strangers
who?would -hot feel the? responsibility
that mother and father 7 would. 7 ?. "I *went* to Tamalpais for - rest and
quiet and to write a scenario. " I. shall
write the scenario, all right, but? it will
not be the kind of scenario I had? in
mind?instead there will be a mountain
fire, brave men and? women, .with lots.' of
reaL?action?action that will thrill the
most ;blase." ? .??? ??-"':;..». ;,?.. .......,\u25a0. a

6 SOLDIERS DIE IN WRECK
| ,'-??' .--?..'-? -\u25a0' - - 7;. *i... ..; '7. \u25a0?'\u25a0 ...\u25a0;

|Thirty Others of Coast ArtilleryInjured

In Island Rail? Disaster -MANILA, July 9.?-SlxT? men were
killed and, 30 injured today when a flat
car. crowded. with members of the coast
artillery was -wrecked, 30 \ miles south-
west of Manila? The soldiers were pro-
ceeding to the drill ground in Corre-

when the flat car . jumped the
track-arid overturned. * - * ;

SAVANTS ADDRESS
SUMMER SESSION. .'. BERKELEY. .Inly B.?C. Alphonse

jSmith, Prof. Robert Irving Fulton and
]Prof. Franklin?B. Snyder, members of
i the \u25a0\u25a0?? summer -session ~faculty of the

1 .University?, of-California,-? were the. speakers this- morning "before? the Eng-.
! lish section of 7 the -California* High

School ,Teachers"i?association, which, is
i holding its annual meeting in the cam-
jpus. Miss Ruth* L. Kimball of - San
]?Jose presided. 7 ?7 L.L , * ?* \u25a0 7 ??? ? ? ' "MAJ. JOEPH'L.THARP;

CIVIL WAR HERO, DIES

iPie-iireiique' Figure" in Army; and Po-

\u25a0 litical Circle*. Suceumbi to?.
Long Sickness ?

?? Major Joseph; L. Tharp, civil war
jveteran, died \u25a0at his "

home in* Presidio
Iterrace at 6 o'clock' last night * after a
sickness of several weeks. He was 77

:years old. - ... -Major Tharp was:. one of ; the most
picturesque .? figures *in army? and po-
litical circles. During the time that he

lived in San Francisco, ? since ? IS7O. ?he
took an active part in republican | poll-| tics. He was at- one'? time registrar

iof 'voters, In S this city, and? county, and
Ialso an7 officialJat San Quentln prison.

He enlisted as a private in? Company,

18. S Seventh?. Illinois ?' infantry.?? After,
three-months' service he re-enlisted for

three years. y He was .promoted?. first

lieutenant of Company K. One Hundred
arid ? Twenty-sixth l?Illinois Infantry arid ;
captain in July, 1865. and : later major.

1- - Major Tharp participated in the cap-
ture of Fort Henry, the:; battle of
Shlloh, -in which he? was -wounded, the
battle of'Vicksburg, T and .was.with* Gen-
eral Steele in the ? capture of:'Little
Rock. ??7 7 . "-?.-' As-yy .:
-r The funeral services; will be held un-
der charge of the G. A. R. The' date
has not yet been =set.-^>
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WOMAN OF NIGHT
LIFE MURDERED

IN SACRAMENTO
Mystery Surrounds Death of

Wealthiest Member of
Demimonde in State

Capital City

(Special Dispatch to The Call).

.' SACRAMENTO, July B.?The A body
of Cherry der St. Maurice, one : of*;the
most beautiful and one of, the wealth-

iest women -:of 7 the-" Sacramento night-

life, was found' face : downward *on; the
{floor of , her :?apartment' in the?' luxurl-
Iously furnished [Cherry-club,??at? 323 L
! street.at.:6:3o o'clock this evening by

I one of the girl inmates.'?; ? .
The ;woman; had evidently 'been mur-

I dered.
, Her 7apartment was torn up-

j side down 7 and jewels and money of
lan 7 estimated 7 value of - thousands ;of
jdollars ; was missing.; 7.'7? v? *?, 7?? ?-;?

7 The police up to midnight had made
| no arrests and claimed to have'no?defi-
Inite clews:- It^appearsfat^this hour to

be a complete? mystery. '\u25a0'. 7 - ?'"?:'
it There v was .not ;7a mark on the
woman's body and except for a drop

jof blood on the?carpet immediately un-
iIder ? the woman's nose-.; there was 7no \u25a0
evidence' of7death/by7foul play. ..- The
"coroner?" has/the body? and an Investi-
gation .will -be " made \u25a0\u25a0'-. to ; determine

.whether she died 'from poisoning.7 ?? s

.7? The 7 murder . must 7 have ?? been 7 com-
mitted some time thismorning.7 The
woman and one of her girls were- enter-

talned ? by? two travel I men at fa ; wine
supper last night and the session lasted
until

v
almost 6(o'clock. Clea. "the. girl

who- discovered \ the nude body, was the
last girl7to see her/ mistress - and ''she?
says ]the?: two men were -.in the room
when she left. *-~-.,', 7 .;:r,r;

The woman r came to Sacramento -10
years ago from Chicago. She was 1 a
good financier?/ and -amassed/a large
fortune.. She? owns j property here and

| in San Francisco and ? was \u25a0 reputed to
have owned diamonds and other jewels

j.worth "$20,000.-,?? She kept ? these in a
lsilver Jewel box In the apartment. This
j jewel box was turned upside down,
empty. "A,, .\u25a0','- * . ; ', -\u25a0;.-. .*. ,-;

She was famed for the wine suppers
given during sessions of the legislature
and,on other occasions.?. 7 - .-

FAKE PHONE CALL
PART OF GAME

IN WALL STREET
Lamar Tells Lobby Hunters

His Deceptions Were
Schooled in Finan-

cial Mart

* WASHINGTON. July B.?The senate
Investigating ?' committee took a

look at Wall f street Itoday through the
spectacles of David. Lamar. The dapper
operator on the bear :side, who- admits
that he bandied about In .the market
Hjace? the names of ? men high in? con-
gress, took the. committee completely
into his confidence." 7* v 7 .7*7:-i77, :A':

|?-IFor all the machinations he contrived
there were, - after all. 7-he, swore, but

Itwo reasons. He wished to cause an
I"explosion"7,.which.; would bring - the
Wall street "men? - who. he felt, were

lantagonistic 7 to ' him. "into the .open,"-
--|and he wished to insure the re-employ-

!ment *of Edward ;Lauterbach, his -law-_
iyer friend, .: who had .ifalien into " dis-
jfavor with the mighty of the street.
j Although the committee to de-
velop that there? might have been some
other consideration 7 involved. Lamar
denied such an allegation as. often as

;1 1 i was made. He ."-was on:?- th c stand
for several \ hours and, although five
senators wielded ": the ~scalpel, they un-
covered nothing,?that Lamar did not
wish to? reveal.,-- :/\""-7V' ' '"-\~ 'y ' '?'-.;

I" .He7was?- only playing "Wall: street's
game, he said, when ?he r- made such

i'frequent use ?of 7 the V-telephone ? and
talked ; about what might be/done in

IWashington .?" through two -prominent
members -of congress. 7lt 7 was the
igame he .*had .known ? most? of*"25 years
jhe had been in the street, he said, but
ihe was through with it now. He
summed up his whole story in a few
?words] when he said:,, 7 - .'77 vi ' ??' ?

I.A "It was- the, Wall street game 'I was
Iplaying. In Wall street .you don't -act
jlike you do on a New Jersey farm." ?.

Later he added bitterly: --7 ' ?",. ,
? "I am jthe only villain in Wall street.
All the others are actuated, by; the high-

!est motives and possess the highest
ideals." \u25a0'?*\u25a0?
j? Lamar's examination was;finished to-
Iday, and both he and "Lauterbach? were
!allowed to go, with the understanding

Ithat? if ? wanted "-they should appear

'again. , ,
; ; ~

MRS.
" HUEQEL'S LOTTERY 7

CASES ARE CONTINUED

New v Compt.ilßtM Will ?be Filed Against
' "-" re. VnhllnheTm for Printin if """, ?'"; "*' Weekly Drawtßirt* 7*-

.To allow "? time , in.;. which to ,prepare
new; complaints Police Judge Crist yes-
iterday? granted-??, a : continuance I until
'July.'. 19 In? the? cases"'against?;the v five
'newspaper publishers who; ar© charged
with aiding * and abetting lotteries *by
publishing the weekly ngs. The
complaints first drawn name. -l?lndivid-
uals Instead of? corporations. ? Counsel
for the defendants stated that they un-
derstood L. that ?? the ordinance prohibit-
ing the', publication of -lists? were? i in-
valid. 7- They vinformed ; the court that
every opportunity would be given ; the
'prosecuting witness, Mrs. F. H. Huegel,

to bring the,-mater fairly before the
;court. ..?*.\u25a0- - ? ?,--? '."?
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Thousands Struggle Against the Furious Flames
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Valley Towns Repeatedly Threatened by Fire

Continued From":, Face 1
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HITCHCOCK V
MILITARY I

AGADEM"
a -'SAN RAFAEL ?

THE :?\u25a0 ONLY SCHOOL IN R TEE WEST " *HAVING SEPARATE J BOOMS FOR: EACH *BOY
.7 Accredited ;C large;, campus gymnasium, , indoor
rifle s range. :n Thirty-sixth ? academic > year ibegins
August 18, 1013. : Cadets many. enter any time of
thei year. Summer ramp on Eel '-; rWer. June to
August. For Illustrated *Catalogue "

apply to

--.-. - \u25a0 "?-?.: PRINCIPALS. .''-?;??
7 REX W. BHEHEE and B. J. A-,

Self-possession : and self-control
'\u25a0' are 'the .results iof, training. They J -nake.tone, and J poise. They 1 be-

« come habit and character. - In
classes and out* of them the boys
at St. Matthew's get this subcon- >?

scious training. ? 7_ --?--.7 When they leave _- the r. school^
?' these 7 characteristics ore £ a}?? :part ?* J

of their nature. Send *your boys ??

-7? here 7to? be? trained.? , . .... -?'»
WRITE? FOR ?CATALOGUK .. I

That Are Distinctive? Different?
Extremely Smart?And Yet

Moderately Priced
Two Special Lines £k
Go on Sale Today at

"
: ?*& 25 *

-'___. 9% _fl $35 ~wb£r*l*;-'_Vwr.' Z?tß| L'Ck Bflvß ? -*? ."" ? 'fsttfrSia^Olk?\

A Saving of $5 to $15 on Each Suit Ira^S^
They arc .tailored to perfection, from?beautiful 77!»|u. \ ".
fabrics that are just the right weight for now J_Wa&s_\. \-and ? early .fall.. They ? have -the"')new/ model
coats?the latest skirts. All sizes, misses', E&WsjM'small; women's and up to 51 bust measure.' ?^^^^P

ANDERSON ACADEMY
Has always-endeavored t<~> bringcut? what '" is, best -\u25a0 in a | boy."A Its*\u25a0 methods, * its iequipment

? and Its' teachers enable Itito; do i this -success-
:fully. Next iterm jbegins August f. 2C. Fix.;further iinformation apply to William Walker

\u25a0 Anderson, <? principal,'** Irfington ? V.-0.; tCal.'"

I!SPECIAL EXCURSION"
I Sunday* July 13
IIIjl : Don't overlook the opportunity we are"

HI)II offering you to «n?lect a beautiful co_n-.\u25a0fill try home alte, located In the heart of
\u25a0ill] Sonoma county, adjoining the faraoni*
Si Core* Hot Spring*. I.*rg« Till* altei,

' B with full bearing fruit trees and grape-
-.'\u25a0\u25a0 || vine*-. Graded ami graveled streets.. Bin Water piped to each lot. Telephone and

\u25a0ihj electric light*. Three minute*' walk to

* HIH the big mineral water plunge and vapor,
*'Cl/J baths of Boye*'Spring*. These, beauti-
-RSI full Till* *lte*.~:with -all improvement*,

\u25a0fill * 105 and up; $2."i down «nd -"10 month.
\u25a011 '""'* to our office; let v* tell you all

\u25a0{ about It. Excuralon le*re* Sauaallto
\u25a0111 I terry at 0:15 Sunday morning. Ticket*
1 for the round trip, Including lunch un-

\u25a0 lII| der the big oak*, 11.00. For gale only.
I! | at our offlce. The anion* Boy** Spring*

11111 lmineral water ? served ?-. free Aon '? the i

I SMOU VISTA LAND COMPANY
\u25a0 | 26 Montgomery St.. Room 3.3."'"Kill ..Telephone Sutter 787.7 ? '. ,

! O 7 HARVEY M. TOY,. Pre*. 7 ?i|
'Bl \u25a0'?'*?"?*?"'*? H

*
L- BARTLETT, Bale* Mgr. «

..
_

.?-.; ~... ; ...... .. ...... ~. . , ..., sv
,

~..,.-.. ~ ? , --.'?,-.\u25a0. ..»,..-, ... ~ '?:.:\u25a0.... .... *. :\u25a0..;'\u25a0 . \u25a0 . : A -'A ' \u25a0"''\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0'. .-- ' ' "'V- '-" :-7. :: '?

' 7 '\u25a0\u25a0'
.' -. " :- \u25a0?- .- 7-7 '.'

Ha _H - ? fl \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0- \u25a0 bS)| fas \u25a0?.-,''?-'----\u25a0*.?..-.\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0: \u25a0 =\u25a0 \u25a0--; "Maximum Quality Minimum Price
: ?-;..?--'-.';-- - a \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0/\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 .**, \u25a0-\u25a0-.- : ?...-? yyyyf-- 'V ,-st\u25a0-.- \u25a0 * - _\u25a0, , -...?;.?. 7'? »*, \u25a0. - \u25a0 -. '\u25a0" S * '.. .

That's what you are entitled to whether you buy
a watch, a suit, a Victrola or a piano. Maximum
Quality, Minimum Price has been the policy of our \

house for years; a policy that insures every buyer of
a piano, a player piano or a talking machine that y.-

satisfaction, service and quality are his for every <; 7

dollar expended. In low priced pianos and player
pianos we offer, we know, better values than can

be had elsewhere at equal prices. Our $485
' ';.:\u25a0" \u25a0--' \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0"*\u25a0 "ASA.-y-.. :*...-.-.;......;-.. .... .-... J ~-..,. y M.,... . :::. A .-...\u25a0'.. '\u25a0".'" ry A. *7-AA, ; ,

player piano is a musical marvel. Easy payments. 7
\u25a0-

' ?-;?\u25a0 , --- ; -N- -" -'-7 \u25a0 . _-. ?'--'\u25a0- \ \u25a0*. *"-':", -/ \ :'\u25a0'-'' '
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YOUR MONEYS WORTH OR YOUR MONEY BACK

Aw _*«-_ Aty,__r _-__> ___r _**?» ___\u25a0 jcat AW* Jerr sufr _~ _,_-_-\u25a0_. ?

135-53 KEARNY ST. 217-25 SUTTER ST.
7- OAKLAND-CIO1 TWELFTH AXD 1209 WASHINGTON.*' .7 ?

OTHER STORES?IiOi, Angele*!. Sacramento, San .lone, San Diego* .' \u25a0
7 Phoenix, Arizona s Reno, Nevada; land. Oregon. .. . .^

SCHOOLS ai COLLEGES
V|'||hl Sabsrbs ef Oaklaad, California.

!C / "r*-"-
on,y Woman's College on

>j(j? I the Pacific Coast. Chartered 1885. i\u25a0j IT. V-^tBB_P IM"s*' climate. Entrance and trad- I
' *___! y-nation requirements equivalent to[

AF&H E??--.}.? I'those of Stanford University and vi£**-&_» p University of California, nearby, j
viJKf ' __nl Ii I Laboratories for science with mod- I
__*l" IB HI I I crn ? equipment. Excellent oppor-? |
6 ' ~~~*'

I \u25a0 tunities for borne economics, library t
Hj* _____£ '\u25a0 _ study, ? music' art. Modern gym-' j
I I _WBPT_W«B na,

'um- Special care for health of !_P_jj*- * Mil*- students; out-door life. Christian
influences: undenominational.

'%jWßegJP<«l*-- President Luella Clay Carson.. .*- , - Si»AS*j_ A.M.; LL. D. For catalogue ad-
Ti. dress Registrar. :.' Dent. J.
7*"g*-'"?PP* :* 77 Mills College P. P.? Calif. j

i*pf \u25a0 I I.Tn 151 *J__ lil*Xsiill's II\u25a0fill ll\u25a0 _tJB Wis. ay 11 I

Ii\ 11*1 i_l3»Vmn.ii m m 31rt 31_U__l^_________ka-__________-M___a______n~-a-j-__
__J_^^^3^u^o^^^T^S2tfL^-^____r_r£__

. ??
, . i

?7 Accredited to Colleges?Grammar A Primary _X_C Accredited to Colleges?Grammar
_

Primary JGJML -Grades. 'Twelfth year?- Aug. 2*. 1913.?; __£ ;'?

;-. The A-to-Zed School
%,? Combines lndlTldual ? instruction ?'with the - class
system. *Prepares -for .college.'.". Term opens, Aug.
18. Coaching department open tire year. -2401
Chinning way,; Berkeley. ? \u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0 . |

Brunot Hall
A Boardng nnd Day School for'flirt*

-7??? gPOKAJTE!, -WASH. .
Certificate ??admits to Smith. Wsl-

Tesley, Vassar .snd-- other ?\u25a0\u25a0 colleges.
Music, department under the,t bsst

? foreign trained teachers. Fine art
?studio. Well equipped Llaboratories
and gymnasium; domestic? science
department. A1Faculty;* composed rof

? experienced teachers from the best
'colleges.- -'Ideal climate for - study.
?For ; further \u25a0 Information .; address
?*principal\'- <\u25a0'*..- -,-??? ? ?»?-

BRUNOTHALL,
ggot* PACIFIC .4TK-; Snobftne. TTseb \u25a0

Home and Day School (or ? Gifts. Accredited to colic.
Eut Iand West.'.* Grammar | and jPrimary Department
Four new buildings. 'Extensive *. grounds. Out-of-do
study, -recitations, physical training, sleeping *pore
Domestic science.'. Fall term opens September 1.1 Illustrati
book of Information. P-inripsL MARY 1. LOCKEY, A.:

- ?^as?i'*cAlil.l>iEß: i STREET '
%-:;^.vV.,.:»A_fll.l«--"*«SJiIAARY.;'-:i-.7'-.,% ?
%' 2721 Cbanniug Way. Berkeley. Board- m- » Ing {and iDay '? School. founded -*?.' 1874. m
\u25a0'*.%\u25a0 Fromf Primary ?to vCollege -."Entrance, a
\ Auk. 12. 1913. ? EDNA KNELL POUL }_ :\ 90S. ADELAIDE SMITH. Principals. > -

MISS ? HEAD'S SCHOO]
2633 Si CHANGING WAY,A BERKELEY, 7CAI
7 Bearding sand: Day: School« tor \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Stria. -jAeegst
Ited -to collage. : Grammar and *Primary IUrada

Xwenty-aixtb year. August ;19, <1818. Sv- ~,~ *? ICAATB. WUJOX. U. U, MsclMfU


